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WE-KO-PA GOLF CLUB ANNOUNCES NEW PEAKS PASS
New program builds on popularity of We-Ko-Pass by offering larger booking window for tee times

Fort McDowell, Ariz. – We-Ko-Pa Golf Club announced today the launch of a new frequent-player

program called the Peaks Pass. For a $599 annual fee, the Peaks Pass provides many of the benefits
of the club’s already popular We-Ko-Pass with a 14-day booking window instead of a four-day

window.

“The new Peaks Pass is very similar to the original We-Ko-Pass, which is still also available;

however there are a few additional perks,” said Matt Barr, General Manager of We-Ko-Pa Golf Club.

“The main draw is the extended booking window that especially comes in handy during the high
season.”

The Peaks Pass offers benefits such as reduced pricing on green fees, dining, private

instruction and apparel. Available now, the Peaks Pass is valid through September 30, 2016 with a
host of benefits that include:
•
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14-day booking window

Unlimited rounds at Peaks Pass rates ($35-$99 per round depending on season)
Guests can play at Peaks Pass rates (up to three per day)
$50 We-Ko-Pa Gift Card

Practice facility access ($25.00 daily usage fee)
20% off private instruction

20% off all non-sale golf merchandise (excludes PING products)

15% food discount at the We-Ko-Pa Grille

$50 in free play or promo chips at Fort McDowell Casino

15% off at Ahnala Grill and Amethyst Spa at We-Ko-Pa Resort & Conference Center
10% off Pink Jeep Tours at Fort McDowell Adventures

Preferred rates at SunRidge Canyon with three-day booking window
Exclusive pass holder events

For more information on the Peaks Pass, visit www.wekopa.com.

MORE ABOUT WE-KO-PA GOLF CLUB
We-Ko-Pa Golf Club is a daily fee golf facility that consists of the original 18 holes, the Cholla
course, designed by Scott Miller and a second 18 holes, the Saguaro course, designed by Bill Coore
and Ben Crenshaw. In addition to the two 18-hole courses, there is a large practice facility, a fullservice clubhouse and a smaller clubhouse serving the Saguaro Course. We-Ko-Pa is owned and
operated by the Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation. For more information on We-Ko-Pa Golf Club, call
(480) 836-9000 or visit them online at www.wekopa.com.
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